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Policy: The purpose of this policy is to document the guidelines to maintain dictionaries in the GECB practice management system.

Procedure:

1. The Information Management Systems Department and MPIP are jointly responsible for the maintenance of the Financial Status Classification (FSC) Dictionary (D19) in the GECB practice management system.

2. To add/edit entries in D19, a request must be submitted to the MPIP SharePoint Site under GE Centricity Business Technical Issues.

3. The following fields need to be populated for general entry:

   a) Name
   b) FSC number
   c) Mnemonic
   d) Send Patient Statement Y/N
   e) Claim Form Number
   f) Registration or Invoice
   g) Commercial Insurance look up
   h) Electronic claims
   i) Reporting Category 1
   j) Reporting Category 2
   k) Reporting Category 3
   l) EDI Trading Partner
   m) HPA FSC category
   n) Address
   o) Claim Filing Indicator
   p) Primary and Secondary payer deadlines
   q) Appeal Deadline
r) ETM Follow up days
s) GEHC Ecom Payer ID
t) ETM Category
u) Claims Manager Category
v) ELP Bill Provider NPI